
Hamilton Sheepvention Sale Team 

W17006: W6 is a big square heavy ram. A very white wool 
with a heavy lock. Solid bone, heavier skin sire.

P17004: Solid bone sire, free growing quality fine medium 
wool. Will handle any environment. A quality, dual purpose, 
fine wool sire. 

W17002: A very correct sire with exceptional quality wool 
and skin. Very good length of staple, a very well balanced 
sire

W17005: Very correct sire with high quality wool on a  
productive breedy skin. A quality sire

P17006: A solid good doing, uncomplicated sire, with rich 
well marked and nourished quality wool

Est.1963

Visit us at www.oneoakpoll.com.au  or find us on    
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2018 Sale Season

This year we are offering a pen of 5 March shorn rams at Hamilton Sheepvention on August 7th. Our on-property 

auction will be held on Friday 28th of September, inspection from 10am, auction at 1pm. Morning tea and 

lunch provided.

Tag Stud tag Sire Mic SD CV CF

W17006 M32722 B15101 18.4 2.7 14.7 99.8

P17004 M32721 Syn 17.7 2.5 14.1 99.9

B17002 M32725 BR14013 17.4 3.2 18.4 99.7

W17005 M32714 B14014 17.4 2.6 14.9 100

P17006 M32749 Syn 17.2 2.6 15.1 100

One Oak 
Poll 5 yr 

adult ewe av. mic - 20.0

Fine type
 ewes av. mic 18-19

Medium type ewe av. mic 20-22

Come and see us - 2018 Calender
July 20th-22nd: Australian Sheep and Wool Show,  
Bendigo - display, show and sale

August 6th and 7th: Hamilton Sheepvention, offering a 
pen of five rams 

August 17th: Ellders Riverina Sheep Expo, Deniliquin, site 
display

September 4th: Southwest Slopes Merino Field Day, site 
display

September 28th: One Oak Poll On Property Auction 

 



First and Second in the Lake Cargelligo Lake Cargelligo Ewe Competition
One Oak Poll clients have a long standing tradition of doing well in the Lake Cargelligo Ewe competiton, and this year was no   
exception, with Justin and Natalie McCarten coming first, and the Ireland family, coming second.

“NARRANDERA sheep classer, Michael Elmes, classed up his ninth flock win and all three placegetting flocks in the Lake Cargelligo 
Merino Ewe Competition.  Conducted by the Lake Cargelligo Show Society, the day’s tour took in eight commercial flocks attracting 
50 spectators with much discussion placed on their views of Merino flock profitability. Much of the talk was led by the two judges, 
Peter L’Estrange, Belswick stud, Condobolin, and Matthew Coddington, Roseville Park stud, Dubbo.

Winner was the “Glen Echo” flock of Justin and Nat McCarten, Erigolia near Rankins Springs, who displayed their maiden line of 
21-month-old ewes of One Oak Poll blood growing 19.8 micron wool and average cut of 5.9 kilograms yielding 64.1 per cent at 10 
months of age.  The flock’s maidens drop had a weaning rate of 115pc and was classed by Michael Elmes of Smart Stock,  
Narrandera. “Glen Echo” runs 1300 breeding ewes with the maiden cull at 33pc and they had six months of wool growth. Returning 
judge, Peter L’Estrange commented on the massive improvement in the ewes, liking their body size, length and depth. “They have 
great hindquarters and long muzzles with deep jaws and good wool cutting ability for their micron with better dust resistance for 
the environment,” he said.  Matthew Coddington said the McCartens had done a wonderful job of managing the maiden ewes which 
gained weights up to 90kg.  “It’s fantastic to see sheep managed so well and fed to achieve their full genetic potential,” he said.

A Merino enterprise gross margin was run across all flocks by the committee with the McCartens’ flock returning the third highest 
gross margin of $268.20 a head and was also awarded the People’s Choice accolade.

Judging’s second prize went to the Ireland family, “Alandale” Tullibigeal, conducted by Alan and Jennifer Ireland with daughters, 
Tara-Jane Ireland and Meagan and Brad McKenzie.

It was only days later that the Merino fraternity heard the sad news of the death of Mrs Ireland and offered their deepest sympathy 
to the family.

One Oak blood also featured within this flock which won the competition last year.  Ewes displayed came from a 27pc classing by 
Michael Elmes and were 20-months-old growing 21.3 micron wool and cutting 4.9kg yielding 66.45pc at six months while the flock 
average at 12 months is 10.2kg.

Mr L’Estrange said the ewes had good open heads with long, deep bodies.  “They also have good neck development showing good 
wool cutting ability without too complicated or extreme for their type,” he said.

The ewes were in a good condition score of 3.5 which has set them up well for lambing. They are only joined for two cycles (35 
days) then Merino rams are removed and two weeks later the family’s stud White Suffolk rams are introduced. The flock totals 640 
ewes which lamb at 123pc.  The “Alandale” flock won the best financial flock award with a Merino gross margin of $301.97 a head.” 

(Article courtesy of the The Land Newspaper, 28th February 2018)
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$9500 top at auction
Dick and Caroline Gavel, (pictured 
left) “Gulgo”, Condobolin  
purchased Lot 4, for $3500 and 
the top priced ram, Lot.1 for 
$9500 at our 2017 on-property 
auction. On-property auction 
average; $1739 for 99 rams sold. 

Photo courtesy of Nathan 
O’Sullivan, The Land.


